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YAP scintillators for resonant detection of epithermal neutrons
at pulsed neutron sources
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Recent studies indicate the resonance detector(RD) technique as an interesting approach for neutron
spectroscopy in the electron volt energy region. This work summarizes the results of a series of
experiments where RD consisting of YAlO3 (YAP) scintillators were used to detect scattered
neutrons with energy in the range 1–200 eV. The response of YAP scintillators to radiative capture
g emission from a238U analyzer foil was characterized in a series of experiments performed on the
VESUVIO spectrometer at the ISIS pulsed neutron source. In these experiments a biparametric data
acquisition allowed the simultaneous measurements of both neutron time-of-flight andg pulse
height (energy) spectra. The analysis of theg pulse height and neutron time of flight spectra
permitted to identify and distinguish the signal and background components. These measurements
showed that a significant improvement in the signal-to-background ratio can be achieved by setting
a lower level discrimination on the pulse height at about 600 keV equivalent photon energy. Present
results strongly indicate YAP scintillators as the ideal candidate for neutron scattering studies with
epithermal neutrons at both very lows,5°d and intermediate scattering angles. ©2004 American

Institute of Physics.[DOI: 10.1063/1.1795091]
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I. INTRODUCTION

The intense fluxes of epithermal neutrons availabl
spallation sources are ideal to investigate both single pa
short-time dynamics(high wave vector,q, and energy,v,
transfers) and high energy excitations(low q and high v
transfers) in condensed matter systems. The former stu
are nowadays routinely performed with the experime
technique known as deep inelastic neutron scatte
(DINS). DINS allows one to measure the single particle
mentum distribution and mean kinetic energy in molec
systems and quantum fluids and solids.1,2 The DINS kine-
matical regime is experimentally achieved employing b
high energysv.1 eVd and wave vectorsq.20 Å−1d trans-
fers where the scattering is well described within the imp
approximation(IA ).1 In the IA picture the scattering proce
is interpreted in terms of incoherent scattering off individ
(self) scatterers of the sample, occurring within a time s
much shorter than the characteristic dynamical time resp
of the sample. On the other hand, high energy inel
neutron scattering(HINS) performed at low wave vect
sq,10 Å−1d and high energysv.500 meVd transfers pro
vides a way to experimentally investigate dispersion r
tions of high energy excitations in metals, semiconduc
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and insulators, high-lying molecular rotovibrational sta
molecular electronic excitations, and electronic level
solids.3

An important prerequisite for the HINS technique is
need to detect neutrons with final energy in the rangEn

=1–100 eV(Ref. 4) in inverse geometry time-of-flight in
struments such as VESUVIO operating at the ISIS pu
neutron source. The standard detection techniques in u
DINS experiments employing either3He gas detectors or6Li
glass scintillators as neutron counters become unpra
above, sayEn=10 eV due to the 1/v dependence of the ne
tron absorption cross sections(v being the neutro
velocity).5,6 For this reason, in the last years a different
proach for the detection of neutrons with electron volt e
gies has been developed, namely, the resonance de
(RD) technique.7

In the RD technique7,8 one considers an inverse geo
etry time-of-flight instrument set up in the configurat
where a resonant foil, on the second flight path, select
energy of the scattered neutrons via resonance absorpt
specific isotopes, such as238U and 197Au. The foil strongly
absorbs neutrons within a narrow energy interval aro
nuclear resonances and a photon detector tags the a
time of the absorbed neutron by detecting the prompt r
tive captureg-ray cascade. The kinematics of the scatte
event is eventually reconstructed through the time-of-fll:

technique. Early measurements with different types of RD

© 2004 American Institute of Physics
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setup have been performed to cover both the lows,50 keVd
(Ref. 9) and highs.800 keVd (Ref. 5) photon energy rang
These have indicated that the increase of background
final neutron energies is the main limitation to the detec
of epithermal neutrons of energies above few electron v
Previously to this work the best results were obtained
cadmium-zinc-telluride semiconductor detectors which a
room-temperature operation with good photon detection
ficiency in the range 20–200 keV. These results indic
that even without any energy selection the signa
background ratio exceeded the conventional6Li-glass
detectors.6 In this case selection of the photon energy fur
improved the signal-to-background ratio of the measure
but with a loss of signal intensity.10 The performance of th
VESUVIO instrument operating in the RD configuration
further discussed in the present paper with the use of a
ferent photon detector, namely, a YAlO3 (YAP) scintillator,
hereafter named YAP.

YAP scintillators are normally employed for phot
spectroscopy in different fields including Mössba
spectroscopy,11 x-ray imaging,12 and medical applications.13

In this work, this device combined with a natural urani
analyzer foil has been employed for epithermal neutron
tection. This article describes the response of the YAP d
tor to the radiative captureg emission from a natural ur
nium analyzer foil. The YAP performance has b
characterized during DINS measurements from a refer
polycrystalline Pb sample. Data where acquired with a
parametric data acquisition which allowed simultane
measurements of neutron time-of-flight andg pulse heigh
(energy) spectra.10 The analysis of theg pulse height an
neutron time-of-flight spectra permitted to identify the sig
and background components. The improvement of
signal-to-background ratio that can be achieved by ra
the pulse height threshold is quantified and discusse
Secs. IV and V. Two applications of the RD are finally p
sented in Sec. VI.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experiment has been performed on the VESU
inverse geometry neutron spectrometer14 which operates a
the ISIS spallation neutron source. On the VESUVIO be
line a water moderator at ambient temperature provid
white incident neutron beam. The incident neutron spec
peaks at about 0.03 eV and has an inverse energy d
dences1/End in the epithermal region. VESUVIO usua
operates with the filter difference technique15 where the de
tection of the scattered neutrons is performed by6Li glass
scintillators located in both back- and forward-scatte
positions.14 In the present experiment the instrument w
instead, set up to operate in the resonance detector(RD)
configuration. In this case, scattered neutrons were rec
by a suitable detection system consisting of a combinatio
an analyzer foil and a photon detector.

The detection system was located on the secondary
path at a distanceL1=0.30±0.01 m from the sample and
scattering angle 2u=90° ±5°. A schematics of the expe

mental setup of the measurement is shown in Fig. 1. The
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incident neutron beamsnd impinges on the sample, plac
inside an aluminum vacuum chamber, located at a dis
L0=11.055 m(primary flight path) from the moderator. Th
neutron beam is partly transmittedsn8d toward the beam
dump, placed five meters beyond the sample position
partly scatteredsnsd. In the present experiment the sam
was a 1 mm thick Pb metallic slabs2.533.5 cm2d, sup-
ported by an aluminum frame. Scattered neutrons of sp
energies are selected via resonance absorption in an an
foil. The latter was natural uraniums238Ud in the form of a
metallic foil of 2.433.5 cm2 area and 60mm thickness. Th
chosen thickness ensured both good neutron absorptio
ciency and low self-absorption of the radiative capturg
rays. The foil was attached to a photon detector which
corded the prompt radiative captureg rays emitted by th
foil. The photon detector was a yttrium aluminum perovs
sYAlO 3d scintillator, YAP, doped with cerium. It was direc
coupled to a photomultiplier tube and the analog signal
to the data acquisition system for data recording.

YAP is a fast, mechanically and chemically resis
scintillator material, with mechanical properties enab
precise machining to many different shapes. The inorg
scintillator is nonhygroscopic, glasslike, with a high den
s5.55 g/cm3d but a low effective atomic numbersZ=36d.
Main characteristics of this scintillation material are a g
light yield s<18 000 photons/MeVd and a short decay tim
st=27 nsd at a wavelength of maximum emission
350 nm.16 The material is relatively stable over a wide te
perature range. Its chemical composition is such that no
tron resonances are present in the energy range of in
s1–200 eVd. The YAP crystal used in this experiment w
manufactured by Bicron(Saint Gobain London, UK) with a
cylindrical shape(35 mm diameter by 6.4 mm thickness). In
order to investigate the behavior of the scintillator in a n
tron andg enriched environment, the detector was set u
operate without any neutron org shielding. The crystal wa
glued to a standard 51 mm photomultiplier tube made
Electron Tubes Limited(Middlesex, UK) (type 9954) with a

FIG. 1. Schematics top view of the experimental setup of the measur
performed on the Vesuvio spectrometer. The figure shows the incominsnd,
outgoing sn8d, and scatteredsnsd neutron beam together with the detec
system. The detector system is made of an analyzer foils238Ud viewed from
a YAP scintillator coupled to a photomultiplier tube(PM-tube), which send
signals to the Data Acquisition.
bialkali photocathode. The thickness of the crystal was
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somewhat arbitrary but represents a compromise betwee
need for good detection efficiency to theg emission follow-
ing neutron capture in the analyzer foil and low neutron s
tering in the crystal. In Fig. 2 the total absorption probab
curve for a 6.4 mm thick YAP crystal is plotted in t
10–1000 keV photon energy range. Below 100 keV ph
electric interaction is the dominant process for energy d
sition in the crystal and guarantees 100% total absor
probability. The edge in the absorption efficiency locate
17 keV corresponds to theKa edge of yttrium. Above abou
200 keV compton interaction becomes the dominant me
nism for energy deposition in the crystal, providing a sign
cant absorption probability(about 10% above 1 MeV).

In the RD technique the detection of scattered neut
via a photon detector consists of two separate process(i)
resonant neutron capture in the analyzer foil and(ii ) detec-
tion of the prompt radiative captureg rays. The first proces
selects the mean energy of the absorbed neutron and s
neutron absorption efficiency. The second step provide
neutron counting and affects the signal-to-background
of the measurements. The intensity of the resonance
section defines, for a given thickness of the analyzer foil
neutron absorption efficiency while the resonance w
contributes to the overall spectrometer energy resolut7

Thus important requirements for the choice of the best
lyzer foil are well separated and intense resonance cros
tions (sR, defined as the cross section at the peak) with in-
trinsic narrow widths[GR, expressed as full width at ha
maximum (FWHM)].18 A systematic investigation18 of a
large variety of nuclear resonances has indicated that238U is
the nuclide showing most intensessR.104 bd and narrow
sGR,60 meVd neutron resonances in the energy rang
interest for epithermal neutron spectroscopy, i.e., 1–20
(Table I). The intrinsic resonance width is broadened,
certain finite temperature, by the lattice thermal vibratio
the nuclides in the analyser foil(Doppler broadening).

Theg-ray emission following neutron absorption in238U
consists of many lines spanning a wide spectrum, ran
from 11 keV up to 4.060 MeV which is the neutron bind
energy in 238U. Earlier measurements with cadmium z
telluride (CZT) detectors6,10 have shown that there is also

FIG. 2. Photon interaction probability for a 0.6 mm thick YAP cry
(Ref. 17).
significant prompt x-ray emission at the uranium character-
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istic lines(95, 98, and 112 keV). The expected energies a
relative intensities of the radiative captureg rays following
thermal neutron absorption in238U are shown in Fig. 3.20

From this figure one can observe that most of the ph
emission (about 80%) occurs at photon energies bel
1 MeV.

As in a previous work with CZT photon detectors10 a
dedicated data acquisition system was specifically set
order to acquire simultaneous measurements of both the
tron time-of-flight (TOF) and theg pulse height(energy)
spectra. This set up was achieved by modifying the stan
VESUVIO data acquisition electronics(DAE), which nor-
mally records TOF spectra through an array of6Li detectors
The modified DAE was able to record simultaneously b
the neutron TOF and photon pulse height values for
photon event(hereafter named biparametric acquisition). The
main elements of the signal processing and biparametr
quisition are briefly described below. The negative an
signal from the photomultiplier tube was first integrated w
a 270 ns integration time and thereafter inverted. The
tive analog signal was then further amplified by a tim
filter amplifier which was set with a gain of 40 and an in
gration time of 500 ns. The amplified signal was sent to
bit analog-to-digital converter(ADC) of Nuclear Instrumen
tation Module(NIM ) standard produced by FAST ComT
(Oberhaching, Germany). The ADC operated with a fixe
conversion time of 500 ns and an internal lower level
criminator set to the minimum level(about 70 keV durin

TABLE I. Mean energysERd, intensityssRd and intrinsic width(GRd of 238U
neutron resonances in the 1–200 eV neutron energy range(Ref. 19).

ER (eV) sR (b) GR (eV)

6.671 23 564 0.025
20.87 37 966 0.034
36.68 42 228 0.057
66.02 20 134 0.048
80.73 2297 0.027
102.5 18 989 0.094
116.9 11 845 0.048
189.7 12 228 0.197

FIG. 3. Relative intensities of theg spectrum following thermal neutro
capture in238U. Only the g lines with intensity above 0.5% are plott

(Ref. 20).
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data acquisition) compatible with acceptable dead time v
ues. The digital output from the ADC was fed into the mo
fied DAE resulting in a biparametric acquisition(TOF and
energy). Due to the limited memory in the DAE, the numb
of channels was chosen to be 1627 for the TOF spectrum
512 for the pulse height spectrum. A fixed energy bin
chosen for the pulse height spectrum while a variable
bin was used to cover the entire TOF region with adeq
time resolution. The chosen time bins values where 0.2ms
in the time region 30–260ms, 0.5ms in 260–500ms, 5 ms
in 500–1500ms and variable bins in 1500–20 000ms.
These choices provided adequate energy and time reso
for the measurement.

III. INSTRUMENT CALIBRATIONS

The data presented in this article refers to a single ru
11 h, corresponding to an integrated proton beam curre
1936mA h. The collected biparametric data contains d
information. By introducing a selection window on the T
axis and projecting the data along theg energy axis on
obtains theg energy spectrum corresponding to the sele
neutron TOF window. In a complementary way, the T
spectrum corresponding to a selectedg energy window ca
be obtained. Two independent calibrations are there
needed for each energy and time chain of the biparam
data acquisition system. The two distinct calibrations are
scribed in Secs. III A and III B.

A. Energy calibration

Absolute calibration of the pulse height values recor
by the biparametric acquisition was performed with a57Co
source. The source provided twog lines of energies 122 an
136 keV. The pulse height spectrum was obtained inte
ing the biparametric spectrum over the entire time axis
projecting the data along the energy axis[Fig. 4(a)]. The
main peak, located at about channel(chn.) 60, corresponds t
the full-energy deposition peak. This receives the contr
tion of both the 122 keV(relative intensity,I <90%) and
136 keV sI <10%d g lines of the57Co source. The mode
energy resolution of the detector, about 22 keV(FWHM) at
122 keV, prevents separating the two lines. The com
shoulder is visible at about chn. 18, above the ADC lo
level discriminator set at chn. 12. The structure around
50 can be likely ascribed to characteristic x-ray escape p
of Ce (Ka1=34.7 keV, Ka2=34.3 keV). Cerium sZ=58d,
which is present in the YAP scintillator as an activator, sh
the highest energy x-ray levels among the YsZ=39d, Al sZ
=13d, and OsZ=8d atoms of the YAP crystal. The main fu
energy peak is used as one calibration point for the p
height axis of the biparametric acquisition. A second cali
tion energy point is provided by the lead biparametric m
surement as described below.

Lead is used as a calibrating sample in DINS meas
ments because of its well-known scattering function. Thg
pulse height spectrum, obtained integrating the Pb sa
biparametric data in the TOF region 400–800ms, is shown
in Fig. 4(b). The selected TOF region corresponds to incid

neutron energies in the range 1–4 eV. The broad pea
d

n

f
f

c
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around chn. 280 can be ascribed to the full energy absor
of g rays of energy 477.8 keV, which are produced via
reaction10Bsn,ad7Li and the following decay of7Li nuclide
to the ground state. Boron is used in the walls of the ex
mental hall and in the beam dump to absorb thermal
trons. We note that, due to the low absorption probabilit
the YAP detector at such energies the majority of 477.8
g rays deposit their energy via compton scattering.
compton edge of the10B photopeak is located at 311 k
and shows up with its characteristic shoulder.

The two full energy peaks provided by the pulse he
measurements of the57Co source[Fig. 4(a)], and of the10B
neutron capture[Fig. 4(b)], respectively, have been used
assign a linear energy scale to theg energy axis of the b
parametric data acquisition system. The result of the ca
tion provides an offset of about 10 keV and a slope
1.8 keV/chn. The10B background peak at 477.8 keV a
provides an absolute pulse height reference during th
measurement which has been used to monitor the stabi
the gain of the photomultiplier tube and the drifts of
electronics. By analyzing pulse height spectra at diffe
TOF intervals one can check for possible shifts of
477.8 keV peak. This was done by comparing pulse h
spectra obtained integrating TOF values in 50ms consecu
tive intervals. The result indicates that the10B peak shifts

FIG. 4. Pulse height spectra from a57Co source(top) and Pb sample me
surement(bottom). The pulse height spectrum from the57Co source is ob
tained integrating the biparametric data at all times and projecting the
along the energy axis. The pulse height spectrum from the Pb sample
surement is obtained by projecting the biparametric data along the e
axis in the time interval 400–800ms.
kupward by about 4% over the whole TOF region. This shift
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can be attributed to an increase of the photomultiplier
gain. The gain value is higher at the short TOF values w
the YAP records the highest count rate, and decreases u
reaches its minimum(steady state) value at about 1000ms.
The size of the effect, which is a well-known behavior
photomultiplier tubes subject to rapidly varying count r
conditions,21 is at an acceptable level for the purpose of
work.

B. Time calibration

The measured neutron TOF values represent the d
ence between the multiple stops and the start signals o
neutrons provided by theg detector and spallation sourc
respectively. Although in the RD technique the stop sign
given by the detection of the radiative captureg, the time of
the arrival of theg can be assumed to be equal to the tim
the absorption of the neutron in the analyzer foil. The ti
of-flight value tres of a neutron scattered from the Pb sam
with final velocity vres can thus be accurately calculated
ing the equation

tres= t0 +
L0

v0
+

L1

vres
; s1d

heret0 is a fixed time delay provided by the ISIS spallat
source,L0 andL1 are the primary and secondary flight pa
respectively, andv0 the initial neutron velocity. A value o
L0=11.055±0.021 m on VESUVIO was provided by pre
ous calibration measurements.15 The final and initial neutro
velocities are related by the kinematics of the scatterin
action, which in the case of free recoil can be written as22

vres

v0
=

coss2qd + fsM/md2 − sin2s2qdg0.5

M/m+ 1
, s2d

where 2u is the scattering angle,M the mass of the recoilin
Pb atom in the samplesM =207.2 a.m.u.d, andm the neutron
mass. From a system with Eqs.(1) and (2) tres can be ex
pressed as a function of the unknown variablest0, L1, and 2u.
A general description of the calibration procedure in the s
dard configuration can be found in Ref. 15. In this exp
ment we have determined from direct measurements the
ues ofL1=30±2 cm and 2u=90±2°, and estimated the be
value oft0 with the time calibration procedure described
low. From the biparametric data the TOF spectrum co
sponding to a selectedg energy window can be found b
projecting the data along the TOF axis. This is shown in
5 in the time region 50–340ms for a selectedg energy win-
dow above 600 keV. The peaks marked in the spectrum
be ascribed to recoil from Pb atoms registered via neu
absorption in the238U analyzer foil at different resonan
energies. Seven peaks can be identified corresponding
238U resonances going from 6.67 up to 189.7 eV. The m
sured time-of-flight values were corrected for the delay v
t0, which was determined by fitting the measured position
time of each resonancetexp to the calculated valuestres indi-
cated with dashed lines in Fig. 5. The best linear fit yiel
value oft0=−5.9±0.5ms and gives good agreement betw
the calculated and measured position for all the obse
resonances. A sensitivity test of the calibration procedu

the parametersL1 and 2u has shown that an uncertainty of
it

-
e

-

-

l-

n

e
-

d

±5 cm onL1 and an uncertainty of ±20° on 2u give a sys
tematic variation int0 of ±0.6 ms and ±0.2ms, respectively
This accuracy level is acceptable for the purpose of
study.

IV. DATA ANALYSIS

The collected biparametric data contains the dual in
mation on the neutron TOF andg pulse height spectra. T
data analysis aims to characterize the YAP response by
tifying the main signal and background components as
ated to the absorption of resonant and non-resonant ne
in the analyzer foil. This is done through the analysis of
g pulse height spectra corresponding to different neu
TOF intervals. Subsequently a lower level discrimina
(LLD ) in the g energy is introduced in order to produce
corresponding TOF spectrum. The aim here is to invest
the change in the signal-to-background ratio of the TOF m
surement as well as in the signal counting statistics.

The TOF spectrum from the Pb polycrystalline sam
generated with a LLD value of 600 keV is shown in a l
log plot in Fig. 6 in the entire TOF region. The plot shows

FIG. 5. Time of flight spectrum from the Pb sample obtained by proje
the biparametric data along the time axis forg energies above 600 keV. T
expected positions of the238U resonances are indicated by dashed ver
lines. The label above each line is the corresponding neutron ene
electron volts.

FIG. 6. Same plot as Fig. 5 but plotted in a log scale in the time int
50–20 000ms. The vertical dashed lines indicate the Pb recoil peaks
radioactivity level induced by the uranium analyser foil is indicated by

horizontal dashed line.
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overall background with a characteristic power law cu
Two distinct time regions can be identified:(i) t,800 ms
where recoil from Pb atoms is detected via resonant ab
tion of epithermal neutronssEn.1 eVd by the analyzer foil
(ii ) t.800 ms corresponding to the arrival times of low
energy neutronssEn,1 eVd. The horizontal dashed line
Fig. 6 indicates the constant background level registere
the YAP, which is due to the analyzer foil radioactivity. T
signal in the TOF spectrum is represented by Pb recoil p
registered via resonance absorption in the238U analyzer foi
at different final neutron energies. Seven peaks corresp
ing to neutron resonances going from 6.67 up to 189.7
can be distinguished from the background(Fig. 5). The reso
nance at 80.7 eV is not distinguishable in the plot due to
small value of the cross section. The intensity of each
recoil peak in the time channel of widthDt centered at th
time of flight t is proportional to the quantity

IsE0d
dE0

dt
DtS d2s

dE1dV
DDE1DVhsE1d, s3d

where IsE0ddE0/dt is incident neutrons flux(measured i
s−2 cm−2), d2s /dE1dV the Pb double differential scatteri
cross section,DV the solid angle viewed from the analyz
foil, E1 andDE1 the mean energy and width of the resona
cross section, respectively, andhsE1d the overall detectio
efficiency. For a RDhsE1d is, at a first approximation, give
by the product of the probability for a neutron of energyE1

to be absorbed in the analyzer foil,s1−e−N·sR
eff·dd, times the

detection efficiency of the radiative promptg emission
hsEgd. Here N is the analyzer foil atomic density,sR

eff the
effective absorption cross section at the peak, i.e., thsR

values of Table I corrected for the Doppler effect at ro
temperature23 andd the thickness of the foil. The line sha
of each recoil peak is due to the Pb compton profile co
luted with the instrument energy resolution.6 For a detai
description of the Pb scattering function at room tempera
we refer to Ref. 15. The energy resolution is dominated
the analyzer foil whose main contributions are the intri
resonance cross section width, the Doppler broade
caused by the thermal lattice motion and the thickness o
foil. The shrinking of the resonance peaks as one m
toward low times–of–flight is mainly caused by the nonlin
kinematic relationship between neutron time-of-flight
neutron energy. This set the requirements on the DAE
resolution in order to perform a line shape analysis of
higher energy resonances. The present lower limit of 25
on the bin width of the DAE will be superseded by
planned DAE which will accept bin width as low as 100

The backgroundunder the recoil peak can be divid
into an environmental component, consisting of x-rays
g-rays with a time structure related to the neutron beam
a constant radioactivity component, which has a flat
spectrum as shown in Fig. 6 by the asymptotic behavio
the TOF spectrum at long times. The environmentalg back-
ground is generated by neutrons absorbed in the variou
terials present in the experimental hall, e.g., in the b
dump. A significant contribution to theg background is als
represented by neutrons which scatter several times i

238
experimental hall before being absorbed in theU analyzer
-

y

-

g
e
s

s

d

f

-

e

foil. Finally, a fraction of g rays is also known to com
directly from the cell and sample itself whenever they c
tain isotopes with a high absorbing radiative neutron c
section. This sample dependent background in the case
in an Al cell is a small fraction of the total background; it c
represent a significant fraction for samples containing hy
gen isotopes.24 The radioactivity of the analyzer foil w
separately measured with a high resolution coaxial ge
nium detector which was set to cover the energy range
2 MeV.25 The germanium crystal provided a 20% efficie
at 1.33 MeV with an energy resolution of 1.6 keV(FWHM).
The pulse height measurement(Fig. 7) showed that a seri
of g lines are present which can be ascribed to the rad
tive decay chains of238U and 235U isotopes of the analys
foil. Among the many peaks of Fig. 7 one can identify
line at 185.7 keV as ag decay line of235U and the line a
92 keV as x-ray emission from thorium isotopes; the la
are produced from the decay chains of the two uranium
topes.

The YAP background and signal features identified in
TOF spectrum can be studied by analyzing theg pulse heigh
spectra associated to different time regions. Shown in F
is the spectrum for the time region.10 000ms. The spec
trum is dominated by the radioactivity of the uranium an

FIG. 7. Pulse height spectrum of the238U analyzer foil recorded with
Germanium detector. The mean energies of some of the most prom
peaks are indicated.

FIG. 8. Pulse height spectrum from the Pb sample obtained by proj
the biparametric data on the energy axis in the time inte

10 000, t,20 000ms.
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ser foil. A direct comparison with Fig. 7 shows that the
major peaks in the spectrum can be ascribed to the d
chains of238U and 235U. The YAP pulse height response
neutron absorption in the238U analyzer foil is shown in Figs
9(a)–9(c) for the neutron resonances located at 6.67, 20
and 36.68 eV. The two spectra in each panel correspo
the resonance(continuous line) and off-resonance(dashed
line) energy spectra. Each pair ofg energy spectra was pr
duced by selecting narrow time windows around each
tron resonance in the TOF spectrum of Fig. 5 and b
windows in the off-resonance regions, and by projecting
biparametric data along the energy axis. For instance
pair of energy spectra of Fig. 9(a) were generated by sele
ing a 4ms wide time window centered aroundt=309.5ms,
i.e., the 6.671 eV resonance, and the region 272–29ms,
i.e., an off-resonance interval. In each panel the two sp
have been normalized to the height of the10B peak, which
provides a convenient normalization point. ForEg,400 keV
the spectra show essentially the same features. Earlier

FIG. 9. Pulse height spectrum from the Pb sample obtained projectin
biparametric data on the energy axis for specified time intervals. In
panel a pair of normalized spectra are shown corresponding to a narro
window around the neutron resonance(continuous line) and an off-
resonance region(dashed line). The chosen time intervals are(a)
309.0, t,313.0ms (resonance) and 272.0, t,299.0ms (off-resonance);
(b) 173.5, t,175.0ms (resonance) and 145.0, t,168.0ms (off-
resonance); (c) 130.25, t,131.25ms (resonance) and 115.0, t,128.0ms
(off-resonance).
surements performed with CZT detectors in the energy rang
y

,
o

-

e

a

a-

20–200 keV(Ref. 10) indicated that small differences ex
between the resonance and off-resonance spectra bu
cannot be distinguished by the YAP detector due to its
energy resolution. The structure at 478 keV has been p
ously identified as photons produced neutron absorptio
10B. Above 500 keV the on-resonance spectrum is syste
cally higher(about a factor two) than the off-resonance spe
trum. These events are due to the Compton interactio
the radiative captureg rays of high energy(above 700 keV).
The higher on-resonance spectrum level represents a
signal signature which suggests that an improvement o
signal to background ratio of the TOF measurement ca
obtained by increasing theg energy discrimination. This o
curs at the cost of a reduced counting statistics. In ord
investigate the best tradeoff between high signa
background ratio and high counting statistics, a figur
merit sFd can be defined. HereF is defined as the reciproc
of the relative statistical error on the number of signal co
sSd under the recoil peak, i.e.,

F = SsS

S
D−1

. s4d

Indicating with B the number of background counts un
the peak, one can express the total number of counts«
=S+B and the signal-to-background ratio asq=S/B. F can
thus be expressed merely as a function of the variables« and
q as follows. The relative statistical error on the numbe
signal counts under the recoil peak is

SsS

S
D =

Îs«
2 + sB

2

S
. s5d

Assuming a normal distribution forS and B we have tha
s«

2=« andsB
2 =B and Eq.(5) can be thus rewritten as

SsS

S
D =

Î« + B

« − B
. s6d

From the definition of« andq it is trivial to see thatB can be
expressed as

B =
«

1 + q
. s7d

Now using Eq.(6) and Eq.(7) F can be expressed as

F =
q

Îs1 + qds2 + qd
Î«. s8d

The « andq values of the recoil peaks in the TOF spect
can be calculated and are used to determineF via Eq. (8).
Such data analysis procedure has been repeated for
spectra generated with different LLD values to obtain
three curves(i) q versus LLD,(ii ) « versus LLD, and(iii ) F
versus LLD. These curves are shown in Figs. 10–12 fo
neutron resonances up to 36.68 eV and for 16 different
values ranging from 80 to 900 keV.

V. DISCUSSION

The YAP response to the signal and background so
has been characterized with the pulse height spectra a

e

e

eated to different time regions(Fig. 9). A comparison of the
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normalized pulse height spectra associated to resonanc
off-resonance(background) regions seems to suggest that
low 400 keV the background is dominant over the signal
that the background and signal have similar spectral fea
The signal is given by the prompt radiative captureg rays
and x rays of the uranium analyser foil. The x-ray phot
deposit their full energy in the detector while the majority
the radiative captureg rays, due to the intrinsic low phot
peak efficiency of the YAP crystal at energies ab
300 keV, interact in the YAP crystal predominantly
Compton scattering. This results in signal events wit
rather flat pulse height distribution which covers a br
energy range[Figs. 9(a)–9(c)]. The off-resonance spectra
ceive the contribution from severalbackgroundcomponent
which are induced by the environmental background,
related to the neutron beam, and by the radioactivity o
analyzer foil. The former is made of x-ray emission indu
by absorption of nonresonant neutrons in238U,10 10B radia-
tive capture photons and other unidentifiedg sources. Th
x-ray emission component is the most intense one and,
present also for resonant neutron absorption, cannot b
tinguished from the signal.10 The same happens for10B ra-
diative capture photonssEg=478 keVd which contribute to
the pulse height spectra of Fig. 9 below the compton

FIG. 10. Signal to background ratiosqd, counting efficiencys«d, and figure
of merit sFd versus lower level discrimination(LLD ) for the neutron reso
nance at 6.671 eV.
sEg=311 keVd and with the photopeak centered at 478 keV.
nd

s.

g
s-

The second contribution to the background is represente
the radioactivity of the U analyzer foil and has therefo
flat time structure. Its pulse height spectrum(Fig. 7) mea-
sured with a Ge detector of high intrinsic photopeak
ciency (.50% at 500 keV) shows that the majority(about
70%) of the registered events are below 400 keV. The p
height spectrum of YAP at long time of flights(Fig. 8) is
indeed dominated by the analyzer foil radioactivity and
indicated that about 65% of the registered events are b
400 keV. Energy discrimination of the detected photons
effective way to reduce the interference of the different b
ground components. Shielding is also another possibili
reduce the background, except for the unavoidable ura
radioactivity, but is not practical due to space limitations;
effects of the shielding on scattered neutrons should al
considered. The potentiality of energy discrimination is
cussed below.

Increasing the LLD threshold on theg pulse height pe
mits us to discriminate the background at the price of lo
some signal fraction. This has been quantified in Figs. 1
for the neutron resonances at 6.67, 20.86, and 36.68 eV
three studied neutron resonances show similar features
signal to background ratiosS/Bd versus LLD curve[Figs.
10(a)–12(a)]. In the lower energy regions80–400 keVd there

FIG. 11. Signal to background ratiosqd, counting efficiencys«d, and figure
of merit sFd versus lower level discrimination(LLD ) for the neutron reso
nance at 20.87 eV.
is a linear increase inS/B with increasing LLD values. Such
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improvement can be attributed to the reduction of the b
ground events induced by both uranium radioactivity
boron compton events. The central region 400–600 ke
characterized by a steep rise inS/B (about a factor 2), pri-
marily due to the discrimination of the10B photo-peak lo
cated at 478 keV. Above 600 keV there is little improvem
in S/B and the curves seem to reach a plateau. In suc
energy region all10B background events and the majority
the uranium radioactivity have been discriminated, wh
makes the reduction that can be achieved ing background
proportional to the reduction in the signal, as evident in
pulse height spectra of Fig. 9. Employingg energy discrimi
nation there is, together with an improvement inS/B, a loss
in counting statistics. This can be noticed from the plot
Figs. 10(b)–12(b) where the total numbers of counts un
the recoil peaks show a rapid exponential decrease. Th
sulting statistical uncertainty in the signal as a function
LLD has been evaluated introducing the figure of meriF.
The resonance at 6.67 eV shows the best figure of m
with a rather flat distribution around the average valueF
=80 up to 500 keV[Fig. 10(c)]. Such value translates fro
the definition ofF [Eq. (4)] into about a 1% statistical err
in the signal counts under the 6.67 eV recoil peak. Increa

FIG. 12. Signal to background ratiosqd, counting efficiencys«d, and figure
of merit sFd versus lower level discrimination(LLD ) for the neutron reso
nance at 36.68 eV.
the LLD setting from 80 up to 500 keV has a little effect on
-

n

-

,

F since the improvement inS/B is compensated from th
decrease in counting statistics«. The situation is partly dif
ferent for the resonance at 20.86 and 36.68 eV, which
both characterized by a somewhat more peaked distrib
of F, as shown in Figs. 11(c) and 12(c), respectively. The tw
plots seem to suggest that the optimum LLD settin
around 400–600 keV. In general the figure of merit for
three studied resonances indicates that the highest val
F are reached for a quite broad range of LLD values.
means that the LLD setting is not critical and that the
variation of the photomultiplier-tube, discussed in Sec. I
is indeed not affecting the measurement.

We observe that the curves found forq, «, and F are
strictly valid only for one specific combination of sam
(Pb) and detector position. The detector angular positio
less important in this case since Pb is an almost isot
scatterer. A fraction of theg background is sample depend
which means thatS/B might change with different sample
The detector position plays also a role since by increa
the detector to sample distancesdd the signal and the samp
dependent background fraction drop as 1/d2 while the ura
nium radioactivity background remains constant, which
sults in a reduction ofS/B. The present discussion sho
therefore be considered as a qualitative indication of the
formance of a YAP based detection system.

The above results indicate that for the higher en
resonances the optimum setting of the LLD is in the ra
400–600 keV. This would not seem ideal from ag detection
point of view since the YAP detector thickness is optimi
for detecting photons below 200 keV. However other con
erations need to be taken into account for the selection o
optimum crystal thickness. If, on one hand, a thicker cry
would provide higherg detection efficiency, on the oth
hand, it would also mean higher sensitivity to theg back-
ground. Moreover, neutron backscattering in the YAP cry
itself is a potential background source. Neutrons of slig
higher energy than the resonance energy are transm
through the foil and can degrade their energy via backsc
ing in the YAP crystal toward the analyzer foil itself. He
they can be absorbed by the resonance thus creating a
ditional peak in the time-of-flight spectrum. The backsca
ing peak is too close to the main peak to be resolved a
would represent an undesired distortion of the peak sh
We remind here that the physics information that can
extracted from DINS measurement lies primarily in
shape of the recoil peak. Simulations will be carried o
order to investigate neutron backscattering and to con
that the chosen YAP crystal thickness is indeed a good
promise betweeng detection efficiency and neutron ba
scattering. In principle a substantial improvement could
cur by replacing the YAP scintillator with a higher Z(higher
g efficiency) and lower neutron scattering cross section
terial.

VI. RD PROSPECTS AND APPLICATIONS

This work describes a series of scattering experim
performed on the VESUVIO neutron spectrometer setu

the RD configuration. The prospects of the RD to be a suit-
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able configuration for neutron spectroscopy in the elec
volt energy range are primarily based on the ability of
detector system to detect neutrons of final energies of te
eV with good signal to background discrimination. The m
surements performed with a single YAP scintillator an
natural uranium analyzer foil allowed us to detect scatt
neutrons with final neutron energies up to 200 eV.

The response of a YAP scintillator to radiative capturg
emission from a uranium analyzer foil was character
with a biparametric data acquisition, which consisted
simultaneous measurement of the neutron time of flight
g pulse height spectra. The analysis of theg pulse heigh
spectra associated with resonant and non-resonant ne
absorption has allowed us to identify the different signal
background components. The signal is predominantly m
up of compton events induced by radiative captureg rays
which are not fully stopped in the detector. These si
events are superimposed on a background whose
sources have been identified as(i) x rays induced by absor
tion of nonresonant neutron in238U, (ii ) 10B radiative captur
photons, and(iii ) radioactivity of the U analyzer foil. Th
components(i) and(ii ) are time related to the neutron be
while the component(iii ) gives a flat contribution at a
times. The quality of the TOF measurements depends o
relative intensity of the signal recoil peaks to the ba
ground, i.e., the signal to background ratioS/B. It has been
shown that energy discrimination is an effective metho
reduce the background interference. A significant impr
ment in S/B has been achieved by using a lower level
crimination (LLD ) of the g energies at about 600 keV.
study, based on a figure of meritsFd, of the achievable sta
tistical uncertainty in the signal recoil peaks has shown
the best results are reached for a quite broad range of
values.

Two applications of the RD are discussed here. The
one is to access the region of high wave vector tran
sq.100 Å−1d coupled to high energy transferssv.1 eVd in
order to perform a deep inelastic neutron scattering(DINS)
experiment. An example of a DINS experiment is rep
sented by the measurement of a H2O sample at a scatterin
angle of about 30°.24 Neutrons scattered from the H2O
sample were measured with a single YAP detector viewi
30 mm thick 238U analyzer. In order to achieve a high cou
ing statistics over a short time the LLD was set to a
photon energy values50 keVd at the price of increased bac
ground sensitivity. A typical time of flight spectrum record
by YAP is shown in Fig. 13 for the case of H2O sample a
T=300 K andp=1 bar in an Al container. The peaks can
ascribed to scattering from the H and the Al atoms; they
separated because of their mass difference. We note t
and Al recoil peaks can be distinguished from the b
ground up to final neutron energies of 66.0 eV. Final aim
the data analysis is the determination of the H mean ki
energy. Data analysis has shown that the experimenta
sponse function and H mean kinetic energy are in agree
with previous experiments on this sample.24

A second application of the RD is the construction of
very low angle detector(VLAD ) bank of the VESUVIO

spectrometer which will cover the 1°–5° angular range at a
f

n

e

l
in

e

t

t
s

H

-
t

distance of about 2 m from the scattering sample. VL
will extend the kinematical region for neutron scattering
low wave vector transfers,10 Å−1d while keeping energ
transfer.1 eV. Accessing such kinematical region will
low experimental studies in condensed matter systems
first step of the upgrade was the installation of a vac
tank, specifically designed in order not to intercept neut
scattered at very low angles. A detector bank prototype
built consisting of four RD detectors, each one made of
YAP crystals of trapezoidal shape enclosed in an alum
case which acts as a light guide. A 25mm 238U analyzer foi
was attached to each RD unit. Measurements were
from an ice sample at 270 K at scattering angles var
between 2° and 5°. The four VLAD detectors covered
energy transfer range of 0.2–20 eV and the wave ve
transfer range of 3–10 Å−1. A preliminary analysis of th
resonance at 6.67 eV has indicated that one can derive
titative values for the dynamical structure factorSsq,vd and
the density of statesgsvd, of hydrogen in the sample usi
the same method for data analysis of previous experim
performed on a different spectrometer.26 These measur
ments are the first of this kind on an inverse geometry in
ment.

The present results indicate YAP scintillator as the i
RD candidate for studies of microscopic dynamics of m
via epithermal neutron scattering. YAP scintillators appea
most suitable RD for inelastic neutron scattering at both
termediate and very low scattering angles. Further dev
ment can be done to improve the detection efficiency an
neutron energy resolution. Other issues being address
the near future are cross talk between nearby detector
multiple neutron scattering. These are relevant issues in
of the planned construction of a position sensitive RD a
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